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NOTl·ON RADIOACTlVUEPOSIT§.....gARCOAR-DUBBO REGION, 

.HEW SOUTH WALES,TOGETHER WITH OBSERVATIONS ON 

mUSE OFHE.LICOPTl<!RS E.QB PR0§.EECTING FOR 

,BADIOACTIVE MINERALS, 

INTRODUCT1Q.!!. 

Part of 4th March, as well as 5th March, were spent 
at Carcoar, New South Wales, in inspecting the radioactive 
deposi ts in that locality and in observing the use of a 
helicopter, loaned by the R. A.A.F .~: as a means of prospecting 
for radioactive minerals. 

, 1; 

The writer was accompanied by R. S. Matheson of the 
Geological Section of the Bureau., and J. Daly and a party of 
geophysicists·were also present at Carcoar at the time of thiS 
inspection. 

The present note is supplementary to the report by 
R. S. Matheson 0-9 52/65) which includes plans of the Carcoar 
area and of the radioactive deposits, and should be read in 
conjunction with that report. 

1iEOLQ(Jf • -
Matheson t s plans and reports des cribe . the general 

geology of the a~ea which will not be repeated here. 

As Matheson notes the copper-cobalt-nickel-uranium 
deposits ,are closely associated with rocks which have been 
called diorites but many of which maYbe considered more 
basic and may approximate to diabase or gabbro. 

In the present writer(s opinion the ore deposits are 
probably genetically associated with these basic rocks as 
was thought t~ be the case by the earlier 1nvestigators 
cited by Matheson, for example David (1889). This asso
ciation of basic rocks with uranium. deposits is not at all 
unique and is of very widespread occurrence in Sault st. 
Marie region of Ohtario (Lang, 1952) where numerous small 
veinletscarrying uraninite occur in diabase dykes. The 
deposits ocCUr so frequently in, or near the wall of, basic 
dykes that Canadian geologists assUlIle that there is a genetic 
relationship between the two. None of these deposits has 
proved to be of economic importance. 

In the Carcoar region it was found that a radioactive 
anomalyooeur,s OVer Hospital Hill, which is composed largely 
of "diorite" but is mainly obscured by soil. Traverses over 
this hill indicated that radioactivity readings generally range 
from 1.25 to 1.5 times background,although, as already stated, 
a large proportion of this hill is obscured by heavy soil 
cover. 

An ar~a of granite occurring near the cemetery at 
carcoar gives radioacti vi ty readingS: of twice background 
but this granite is entirely bare of soil and stands up as 
a knob considerably above the level of the surrounding 
country. 

Although it is certain that the granite at Carcoar 
is radioact1 Ve 1 tis believed that very probably it is no 
more rad ioaoti ve than is the basic rock and that the effect s . 
observed are due to the complete exposure of the granite and 
to the"fact that it was comparatively close to the aircraft 
which fIe. c;>ver it. This appeJirs to be borne out by the 



f a c t  tha t  a low-lying, s o i l  covered grani t ic  area, which was 
traversed both i n  the' a i r c ra f t  and on the ground, does not 
show radioactive anomalies and also tha t  a fur ther  anomalous 
area was discovered on the western side of the granite, i n  
country which consists  essent ia l ly  of sheared basic rock. 

It i s  possible theref ore, tha t  indiscriminate s c l n t i l l -  
ometer f lying over {he grani t ic  areas of the region may not 
give the correct resu l t s  i f  a due account !s not taken of the 
presence o r  otherwise of the basic rock. It i s  eonsidered 
quite possible that  the basic rock may be the source of the 
uranium although the grani t ic  rock which has invaded the 
basic rock, may have absorbed considerable quantity of uranium. 

While the helicopter was fn the Carcoar region i t  made 
a traverse over Plens Deposit near Dubbo and a very large 
anomaly. was obtained and was confirmed by the subsequent run. 
It i s  reported that  the radioactivity i n  th i s  area  i s  due 
t o  the presence o f  a trachyte, but the minerals which are 
responsible f o r  the great amount of ac t iv i ty  noted have not 
been identif ied.  , 

On the f l i g h t  back from Dubbo the geophysicists reported 
a s imilar  ariomaly which they assume may be due t o  the 
presence of another trachyte mass. .Similar radioactive 
masses of trachyte have been noted from &It. Coolon Queensland, 
and from the v ic in i ty  of  M t  . Macedon, Victoria. Ihase rocks 
are reported by Daly (personal comm2cation) t o  give r i s e  
t o  radioact ivi ty  which, I f  due t o  the presence of uranium, 
would be equivalent, t o  a uranium content of 0.01 t o  0.03 
per cent U3O8. The rocks warrant careful  investigation t o  
determine the a inera ls  which give r i s e  t o  the ac t iv i ty ;  t h i s  
would be of great importance i n  deciding t h e i r  possible 
economic value. However, i n  the present context, the apparent 
presence of uranium i n  these types of rocks shows tha t  
uranim can occur i n  igneous rocks apart from granite and it 
i s  of in t e res t  tha t  Shand (1947) considers tha t  trachytes 
are essent ia l ly  de-rivatives of ol ivine basalt  s. The common 
association Co-CU-U may indicate that .  U, although l i thophi le  
i n  the sense tha t  i t  can be concentrated most effect ively by 
g r a i t i c  ac t iv i ty ,  nevertheless has a f f i l i a t i o n s  of a chalco- 
phile and siderophile nature whicg nay give i t  a cer ta in  
family relat ionship t o  basic rocks, However, basic rocks 
a r e  v i r t u a l l y  incapable of concentrating the uranium which 
they may contain as also, it appears, are rocks of the 
t rachyt ic  type. 

On the above considerations i t  i s  recommended tha t  
before airborne s c i n t ~ l l o m e t e r  operations a re  undertaken i n  
the Carcoar-Dubbo region fur ther  geological and mineralogical 
work should be undertaken and tha t  in part icular  the nature 
of these t rachyt ic  beds should be irivestigated t o  a consider- 
ably greater  extent. If they contain 0.02 per cent. extract-  
able uranium they may, i n  the future ,' be important sources of 
t h a t  metal. Much investigatlon i s  being applied i n  p e r i c a  
t o  rocks containing about 0.01 per cent U308. 

CQRCOAR DEPOSITS. 

The Carcoar deposits have been mapped by Hathesen and 
they a re  shown on his Plate 2. 

An inspection of the workings indicates that  vein-like 
deposits have been open cut generally over lengths of 20-30 f t ,  
and to  depths of 5-10 f t .  One o r  two shaf ts ,  which judging 
from the s ize  of the dumps, may extend t o  20-30 f t .  i n  depth, 
have also been s but general prospects a t  depth could "4 not have been cons dered encouraging. 
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The present writer's judgment o-r the deposits is that in 

the G-worltings aoo in,the H-workings, uraniu~copper-cobalt ore 
occurs over lengths of 20-30 ft., these dimensions being indicated 
by the radioactivl ty which may at present be -round on the dumps 
on t he sides of t he open cuts. From specimens Which were found by 
the use of the Geiger counter, it appears that some of thiS ore 
may be quite rich in uranium, battb.e number of specimens of this 
type which were found waS comparatively small. It is guessed 
(partly with the aid of desGriptions by observers who saw the 
original workings) that the Ore occurs as rather dis-continuous 
lenses and stringers, and from the nature of the structures, it 
is not believed by me that extensive 0" deposits are likely 
to occ U1'; for example it 1s unlikely taat suff'ic ient ore would 
be found in or arQund the present workings to sustain the operation 
of a treatment plf;lnt; in these circumstances the value of dri lling 
or of opening up the workings is considered to be doubtful. If 
some independant prospector could be persuaded to clean out the 
old open cuts so that the lodes would be available for sampli.ng 
this would be of conSiderable value and at the time of our visit, 
Ii mining engineer waS insp,ecting the area and said that he was 
interested in the pOssible product,ion of' coppel' and cobalt. It 
is believed that should he apply -ror a lease it should be gl'anted, 
one reason being t,hat it is not conSidered by the Wl'i tel' that 
extensive Goverament expenditul'e is warranted. Drilling of this 
deposit,would. it is believed, yield rather inconclUSive results. 

SUMMARY ~'"D RECOWOOIDATION~. 

It is conSidered doubtful whether the Carcoar deposits 
as at present known are likely to be of suffiCient size to wal'rant 
the erection of a treatment plant and that expenditure in testing 
them by drilli ng or mining may be of doubtful value. 

HELIOOPTER'SURVEYS. 

The writer had an opportuni tyon 4th March to see the 
helicopter-borne sci nti 1 lome tel' in operation at Oal'coar. The 
ease with which radiOactivity could be detected was impressive 
and there is no doubt also that the helicopter supplies a 
wonderfully rapid means of surveying possibly radioactive areas. 

It is believed that this type of investigation would 
have great application in locating accurately the radioactive 
areas within regions which have been shown to be ge.nerally radio 
active by the SCintillometer mounted in the DC3. 

There would certainly be a great saving of time and 
personnel and it appears to be a quastion fol' the geophysical 
staff to decide as to whether the savings in these categories 
are su.fficient to off'set the very conSiderable cost of buying 
and operating a helicopter. There would be a considerable 
advantage to be gained in persuading the R.A.A.F. to lOan or 
hil'e thetr machine together with the air and ground staff. 
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Much of tbeasse~snentQf the value of tnis type of 
investigation ~s na.tUl'ailyttle ppovince of tne geopnysical staff I 
but, from tnegenepal point of view of the eJq)loration of the Rum 
Jungle Uranium ppovince, ,thepe is c~ptainly much to be said tor 
having a rapid means ot pin-pointing theapeas of intensive 
activi ty. The advanc(t radioIDe'tric knowledge which could be gained 
in this way ,would be of great assistance for t he geological and 
drilling programmes and should considerably increase the tempo of 
the whole urani um-seapc h ppogpaDEe. 
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